Abstract -Caching is one of the most effective techniques used to improve the data access performance in wireless networks. Accessing data fro m a re mote server imposes high latency and power consumption through forwarding nodes that guide the requests to the server and send data back to the clients. In addition, accessing data may be unreliable or even impossible due to erroneous wireless lin ks and frequently disconnections. Due to the nature of MANET and its high frequent topology changes, and also small cache size and constrained power supply in mobile nodes, the management of the cache would be a challenge. To maintain the MANET's stability and scalability, clustering is considered as an effective approach. In this paper an efficient cache management method is proposed for the Cluster Based Mobile Adhoc NETwork (C-B-MA NET). The perfo rmance of the method is evaluated in terms of packet delivery ratio, latency and overhead metrics.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the key issues in mob ile ad-hoc networks (MANETs) is cache management, which improves the transmission capacity of the network. Moreover, perfect placement and control of caching system declines the power consumption.
Two basic concerns in MANET's cache management are how to maintain stability, and the scalability of the cache system. One solution to these problems is cluster based MANET as shown in Fig.1 . Cache management approaches consist of three phases [1 and 15] as shown in Fig.2 . 1-Replacement: this algorith m is responsible for evict ing less important or exp ired data, with time to live (TTL) equal to zero, when the node cache is full and a new data is to be fetched on a request from client. 2-Consistency: this algorith m guarantees that all the copies of a data are identical to the original one on the server.
3-Prefetching: this mechanism fetches the most important data items (that have high probability to be requested in the near future) into the caching node and stores them in the cache memory for responding to the future requests and queries. Cache management co mponents are all implemented in the midd leware layer that takes place under the application layer and above the transport and network layers in which Cluster Based Routing Protocol (CBRP) can be run [1 and 15] . The main goal of this paper is increasing the Cache hit ratio (the percentage of accesses resulting in cache hits) and increasing cluster hit rat io (the percentage of accesses causing cluster hits). We will attain this target by estimating adaptive TTL for the most requested data ite ms and by using hybrid-based consistency maintenance algorith m that provides weak consistency level. Adaptive TTL calculation forms are try ing to estimate the next Inter Update Interval (IUI) for a data on the server. The ideal TTL value is very close to IUI and its counter must reach zero on clients when the data is updated on the server. Both Cluster Head (CH) and the server will collaborate to imp lement our proposed method. In MANET networks, clustering will provide more stability by imp le menting hierarchical search in wh ich all the cluster me mbe rs have to send their requests to their CH first. Clustering also can overcome topology changes and mitigate the cache size challenges. All MANET nodes have random mob ility, so the distribution of the me mbe rs in the clusters can be assumed uniform. All cluster me mbers are assumed able to reach each other by one hop jump and thus, every me mbe r node can use other member's caches as virtual me mo ry and only one existing copy of any data in a cluster is needed. The rest of this paper is organized as fo llows. Section 2 presents the related works. The motivations of our proposed mechanism are described in section 3, and the contributions are elaborated in section 4. Section 5 presents the simulation results and the discussion on the choice of our method's threshold value and finally the concluding remarks are given in section 6.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. Consistency
Consistency maintenance techniques are categorized into three approaches: 1-Pull o r client-based, where a client requests data updates from the source [2] . 2-Push or server-based, where the server sends updates to the clients every time the data ite ms are to be updated [2 and 3] . 3-Hybrid-based, where the data source and the clients collaborate to maintain the data up to date [4, 5 and 12] .
Cache management and consistency maintenance mechanis ms in usual distributed environments seem to be simp le and not proper to be instantly applied to MANET due to its limited cache size and bandwidth, dynamic topology and energy constraint. The common consistency level algorith ms are Strong Consistency (SC) and Weak Consistency (WC) [17 and 18] . In SC, all cached copies in the nodes would be up to date at all time but this approach will cause high bandwidth and energy consumption due to the flooding of update messages. In WC, consistency of cached copies is kept between the servers and caching nodes with some latency or deviation, it does not provide warranty that all copies are identical to the original data at the same time, but it conserves energy and avoids unnecessary validation reports. In [3] , one new consistency maintenance algorithm was presented, in which both Time To Refresh (TTR) value and query rate o f any data are used to help data source to make decision and to push updates selectively to the most requested data in clients. Yu Huang in [16] has presented a new algorith m that provides weak level of consistency maintenance by utilizing hybrid-based approach, in which server will push updates if the most caching nodes need them whereas; caching node will pull updates for a cached data item if it has high probability to be updated on server. In this approach, server uses self-learning method based on a history of the clientsinitiated queries.
B. Replacement
When the cache memory o f a caching node is fu ll and client needs to fetch a new data, client node must run replacement algorith m that choose invalid or least accessed data to delete and fetch the new data. Time To Live (TTL) is a counter that indicates how long a cached copy is valid for. When counter value reaches zero, the data will be invalid. In MANET networks, TTL of cached copy of a data may reach zero whereas the original data is still up-to-date and should not be changed on data source. This matter often occurs when TTL value is fixed. Proposed TTL calcu lation algorith ms for MANETs can be categorized into fixed TTL approaches in [6] , and adaptive TTL approaches in [7, 8 and 19] . Adaptive TTL prov ides higher consistency, and can enhance replacement algorith m to be effective [7] . Adaptive TTL is calcu lated using different calculat ion forms [7 and 19] . The first mechanis m in [10] , calculates adaptive TTL by mu ltip lying the difference between the request time of the data item and its last update time, by a factor.
In [19] , the server sends back the previous IUI to the requesting node that saves the system defined fudged factor (CF). Ne xt, the adaptive TTL is calculated by mu ltip lying the previous IUI by CF. The mechanisms in [11] have taken advantages from the source IUI history to estimate the next IUI and to use it in calculating adaptive TTL. In the latest approach [12] , Caching Node (CN) calcu lates its own estimation for the inter-update interval on the server, and utilizes it to calculate the adaptive TTL value of the data. In this approach, estimating of the inter-update interval requires saving the Last inter-Update Interval (LUI) and the previous estimated inter-update interval, mobile caching node is responsible for calcu lating TTL by saving IUIs and LUIs for all data items and it can lead to some power and cache consumption. Adaptive TTL p lays a vital role in determin ing validity of the data and thus, replacement algorith m can accurately choose invalid data ite ms to evict. In [1] , one new replacement algorith m is proposed in which the cached copy of a data item that has lowest local cache h it number will be replaced, this algorith m will evict the least frequently used data that has been accessed minimu m t imes during its presence in the cache.
C. Pre-fetching
Prefetching is the less attended component of cache management scheme, due to its need to an accurate prediction and because of mobile nodes cannot tolerate high miss prediction penalty. Many prefetching algorith ms such as in [12 and 20] , have been presented to reduce data access latency in MANET. These algorith ms rely on the importance of the data to prefetch the important data items proactively into the cache. The importance of a data item is determined based on some criteria such as access rate and updateto-query rate ratio (Dur/Dqr). Data items that have low Dur/Dqr rat io will be selected as pre-fetched data, if the caching node fetch these pre-fetched data items into the cache before they are actually needed, it will rep ly to a large number of requests with min imu m latency and it will reduce the nu mber of update requests sent to the data source. In [12] , the authors have presented a prefetching algorith m in which CN sets pre-fetched bits for the subset of data ite ms that have high access rate. Then CN sends update request to server every short time namely polling interval (Tpoll), whereas it sends update request for the rest of non-pre-fetched data items every relat ively long time cycle interval (N×Tpoll), where N, is a configurable nu mber of polling intervals.
III. MOTIVAT ION
A. The relationship between access rate and update rate All data ite ms in network can be categorized to: long TTL data like v ideo, PDF and image files and short TTL data such as purse, weather and news files. It is rational that the long TTL data has less update rate whereas; the short TTL data has high update rate, fortunately; there is an ext reme proportionality between the access rate from client nodes and update rate on server. In [13] , clients have high probability (75 percent) to access the data in short TTL set and low probability (20 percent) to access the data in the Long TTL set. In addition, it is shown that the data source updates are randomly d istributed and compatible with the accessing distribution, in which (65.5 percent) of the updates are applied to the short TTL data subset. In this paper, we will use this Proportionality to give more attention to the set of data that have high access rate and high update rate.
IV. EFFICIENT CACHE MANAGEMENT MET HOD
A. system model and assumptions
In this method, we assume that the network topology is divided into non-overlapping clusters as shown in Fig.1 , The cluster head (CH) is elected by the cluster members based on power level, cache size and mobility. CH is assumed to have less or no mobility, high power level and large cache size as presented in [14 and 18] . CH of any cluster has two catalogue tables name ly: the Local Cache Table (LCT) and the Global Cache Table (GCT). The LCT contains details of all cached data items presented in the respective cluster and the GCT contains details of the cached data items presented in the adjacent clusters.
B. CH phase
In our proposed method, the local cache table of any cluster head is div ided into two lists as shown in Fig.3 , name ly: 1). Pre-fetched List Table ( CH-PLT), that contains details of the most accessed data items presented in the respective cluster and 2). Non prefetched List Table ( NLT), that contains details of the non pre-fetched data items presented in the cluster. In cluster based routing protocol, every client node in the cluster must send its request to CH if the requested data is not cached in its local cache. Then, CH can calculate the access rate for every data in its cluster and compare it with a threshold. For any data, if access rate is greater than threshold, then CH sets its pre-fetched bit, adds this data to the CH-PLT list, and sends report to server to add it to the Server Pre-fetched List (SPL). Table ( LCT) and thus, CH will save a copy of prefetched data only in two conditions: 1) When the file is requested from CH itself.
2) If the requesting node in cluster cannot save it, could not be a caching node.
Otherwise, CH saves only details of the data. All of the CH-PLTs have limited and equal size indicates to the number o f pre-fetched data items. The size of any CH-PLT is equal to the relative SPL size. If the CH-PLT is full and one new data item exceeds the threshold, it will be replaced with the least accessed data item. Server must be reported by this replacement and evicted data would take place in CH-NLT. Other data items that their access rate is lower than the threshold are added to the second part of the LCT namely CH-non pre-fetched list table CH-NLT. This list should have fixed TTL and pull based updating mechanis m, and its data ite ms have to be sorted according to their access rate for replacement mechanis m purpose. By the way; CH is only responsible for d ivid ing its cluster data ite ms into two lists and its response to out of cluster requests is norma l. As assumed in the later works, CH will rep ly to out of cluster requests if it has the details of the requested data in its LCT.
C. Server phase
Server has to save last ten inter update intervals (IUIs) for every data to be used for estimating of the current IUI.
For all data in server pre-fetched list (SPL), server calculates the estimated inter update interval by using the Following EQ.1: 
This form means that the current IUI has high probability to be closer to the later inter update interval than to the older one. Server calculates the adaptive TTL of any pre-fetched data every time it would be updated using this form {AD-TTL = CF×IUI (t)}, where CF is system fudged factor. By receiving reports fro m CHs, Server fo rms many equal SPLs, every list is related to one cluster and indicates to the most accessed data items presented in the cluster. Server must send validation messages frequently for the SPLs. To avoid an unnecessary messages propagation in network, validation reports propagation must be controlled and we suggest the (average time -validationsending algorith m) to control it. Once, a TTL of any data in any SPL list would be changed, server calculates the TTL average for this list. For example, if SPL(i) has N data items, then the average TTL of SPL(i) is defined as:
Server should send validation report to cluster i every TTL-A VG(i) t ime cycle. There is high probability that the most of pre-fetched data items in list i are requested by the me mbers of cluster i or updated by server through this {TTL-A VG(i)} time cycle. If a pre-fetched data would be updated on server between two successive time cycles, server sends updated data only to its related cluster head. In non pre-fetched data list, when a data is updated, server sends an invalidation report to all CHs that have this data in their non pre-fetched list table (NLT). when this data is requested in a cluster, then the head of this cluster CH rep ly with A CK message to the server in which, sends updated data with fixed TTL to all related CHs, to keep all cached copies of this data consistent.
D. Server algorithm
Every Server Pre-fetched List is related to one cluster and has its own respective timer; all t imers are set to zero at the beginning. The server will estimate the adaptive TTL o f any pre-fetched data every time it is updated. To update the pre-fetched data lists in all clusters, the server should send validation reports periodically by imp le menting the flowchart shown in Fig.4 . Validation report contains updated data items with adaptive TTL. (2) has seven node members and one CH. Node (1) sends data (d) access request to its CH. The CH has not the details of this data in its pre-fetched and non prefetched lists, but it finds data (d) details in its Global Cache Table (GCT) . Therefore, it forwards the request to the server according to its adjacent clusters.
The server responses to the request by sending the data (d) with fixed TTL (20s) to CH (2) . CH (2) adds this data to its non pre-fetched list table, and fo rwards it to the node (1). If other nodes in cluster (2) request the data (d), CH Responses that this data is cached in node (1) and it is valid for 20s. CH also calculates the access rate of the data (d). When access rate (d) exceeds the threshold, CH sets its pre-fetched bit and adds it to the (CH -PLT). CH also must send the report to the server to add data (d) to its SPL, and then the server has to calculate its adaptive TTL and also recalculate the pre-fetched list TTL-A VG o f cluster (2) . Table) V. SIMULATION
We have used the network simulator (NS2) to simu late our efficient cache management method by using wireless Standard IEEE 802.11, Network size = 50 nodes in a 1000×1000 m zone, t ime of simulat ion = 100 seconds, The number of connections is 30, and we have used the Constant Bit Rate (CBR) traffic model. In these simulat ions, we have compared the proposed method (ECM) with the existing cluster based method (CBM ). As the results shown in fig.6 , 7 and 8 infer, the proposed method demonstrates superior perfo rmance in terms o f the imposed overhead, the packet delivery ratio and the data access latency. Determining the caching threshold value is very important factor in the performance of the proposed method. This value depends on the average number of cluster members. Any important data is to be requested fro m the most of cluster members in a short time period. In addit ion, the threshold value should be adaptive and adjusted to the network traffic characteristics. If the network is going to be congested, the threshold value must be set to a lower value to reduce the number of validation messages propagated in the network. Contrarily, if the network has low traffic, the threshold value must be higher to increase the number of pre-fetched data items in the lists, and then to improve the network performance. In this paper, we have focused on the prefetching scheme according to pushing the validation reports to all the pre-fetched data every TTL-A VG t ime cycle. In addition, we have presented an efficient consistency method that uses hybrid-based consistency maintenance approach to switch between pulling and pushing updates, based on the importance of a data. Replacement scheme can be easily imp lemented here in which the CH ev icts and replaces only data ite ms presented in NLT by giving priority to the less accessed data. Other nodes in cluster can utilize the existing least frequently used (LFU-M IN) replacement algorith m, and can get help fro m (CH-LCT)-details to determine the less accessed data to delete. Our main goal (increasing cluster and local cache hit rat io) can be obtained by maintain ing the most accessed data up to date in cluster. Adaptive TTL can also increase local cache hit ratio. If adaptive TTL would be estimated well, data will be up-to-date for the most possible time in the local cache, and through this time, all requests for this data hit. By increasing cluster-hit rat io, access delay and power consumption will be reduced, and accessing data will be more reliable in case of nonreliable links.
